
1 sovrum Lantställe till salu i Torrevieja, Alicante

Welcome to this charming country house, offering 50 square meters of living space complete with a fireplace and
bathroom. Additionally, there's a 25 square meter porch, a 10 square meter storage room, and a 30 square meter
garage. All set on a fenced plot of 14,000 square meters, fully irrigated, with both a water share and irrigation
point.This property boasts a variety of fruit trees, including 120 ancient olive trees with drip irrigation, almond trees,
table grapes, loquats, pomegranates, peach trees, and more. Enjoy the refreshing shade of majestic pine trees, perfect
for relaxation and outdoor gatherings.Situated just 8 kilometers from Yecla, this property is an ideal retreat for
weekend getaways, hosting gatherings with friends, and festive celebrations. With its ample space and amenities, it's
also perfect for horse lovers looking for an idyllic rural setting.We have a large portfolio of properties in the Costa
Blanca and Costa Calida areas, specialising in country properties, villas, fincas, building plots and design and build
options in the Alicante and Murcia regions with a particular emphasis on Elda, Monovar, Pinoso, Sax, Villena, Aspe,
Fortuna, Albacete and many more surrounding areas. We have been established since 2004 and have decades of
experience between the team which we bring to bear to help you find and secure your new dream home. We help you
every step of the way to make sure your purchase in Spain is safe and hassle free. We are not here to sell you a
property, we are here to help you realise your dream and find what is right for you. With us you are in the safest
hands. Contact us now to have a no obligation chat about how you too can realise your dreams.

  1 sovrum   1 badrum   115m² Bygg storlek
  14.000m² Tomtstorlek

78.000€
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